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By Clifford J. Downey : Kentucky and the Illinois Central Railroad (Images of Rail)  rail photos unlimited over 
27000 images of railroad equipment from the 1960s to present including class 1s shortlines industrial locomotives 
cabooses freight the first transcontinental railroad known originally as the quot;pacific railroadquot; and later as the 
quot;overland routequot; was a 1912 mile 3077 km continuous railroad Kentucky and the Illinois Central Railroad 
(Images of Rail): 

0 of 0 review helpful Very Informative By W Bradley The book was as informative as I d hoped it would be The IC s 
involvement in Kentucky was more extensive than I thought I recommend this book for anyone interested in rail 
operations in western Kentucky 0 of 0 review helpful Another great book by Cliff D By mark rickert Lots of pictures 
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around the area including pi The Illinois Central Railroad ICRR operated approximately 600 miles of mainline track 
throughout the Commonwealth of Kentucky stretching from the Mississippi River to the central part of the state In 
addition to Louisville the state s largest city the ICRR also served dozens of small towns Kentucky s economy was 
built around coal mining and farming and the ICRR played a major role in both industries ICRR s coal trains served as 
a conveyor for Kentucky coal movin About the Author Author Clifford J Downey has had an interest in the Illinois 
Central Railroad since his teenage years and has lived in Kentucky most of his life He has published more than a 
dozen articles and five books including Images of Rail Chicago and 
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